
 

  

 

Statement of Proposal – Fees and Charges for 2020/21 

1. Introduction 

Council reviews and adjusts its fees and charges on an annual basis. Although many of our fees 

and charges may be set by Council resolution under section 150 of the Local Government Act 

2002 (LGA), some must follow a formal process with public consultation in accordance with 

section 83 (the Special Consultative Procedure or SCP). To align with consultation on the 

2020/21 Annual Plan and to avoid confusion Council will consult on all fees and charges for 

2020/21, regardless of any legislative obligation to do so.  

2. Background 

Various legislative powers and authorities enable Council to set fees and charges to recover an 

agreed share of the costs of carrying out the services it provides to the community. 

Council’s Revenue and Financing Policy forms the basis for the funding arrangements for Council 

activities. Where an activity is considered to have a private benefit, funding options include a fee 

or charge.  

3. Proposal to set fees 

Council’s Financial Strategy commits to limiting fee/charge increases to the Business and 

Economic Research Limited (BERL) local government inflation factor (the local government cost 

index or LGCI) which is forecast at 2.2% for 2020/21.  

Proposed changes to Fees and Charges for the 2020/21 financial year are: 

• LGCI inflationary adjustment of 2.2% (rounded to the nearest dollar) for: 

 Animal registration and miscellaneous fees 

 Building consent fees 

 Bylaw enforcement fees 

 Cemeteries 

 Alfresco dining licenses 

 Environmental health licenses 

 Noise control – return of confiscated equipment 

 Lease and licenses of reserves / change of reserve status 

 Council Legal services 

 Libraries – replacement borrowers card, book repairs 

 District Plan copies 

 Property information – staff time, map requests, LIMs 

 Stormwater – application fees and location services marking 



 Transport – application for motor sprint events 

 Wastewater – administration fees and marking of service locations, inspections 

 Approved commercial operators discharge fees 

 Water supply – administration, water meter connections, meter checking fee and special 
meter reading.  Standpipe metering and bulk water supply bonds and administration fees. 
Marking of service locations. 

• Proposed fee removals

 Rubbish disposal fees relating to the Ahipara landfill which is now closed.

 Library overdue item fines for children and young adults.

• Other changes

 Residential rates postponement fees.  The current fee to establish a rates postponement
of $50.00 is not sufficient to recover the actual cost of providing this service. A proposed 
adjustment of the fee to $300.00 recovers Land Information New Zealand (LINZ) fees and 
the staff time required to register a statutory land charge on the property title. The 
proposed fee incorporates the following:  

Overheads: Cost 

Check application and gather data (0.75 hours)  $18.75 

Enter data, send letters and correspond with customers (1 hour)  $25.00 

Produce agreement and legal documentation, liaise with customers solicitor (1 
hour)  $25.00 

Approve application and complete journals and batching (1.5 hours)  $37.50 

Produce documents for registration of statutory land charge (0.75 hours plus 
$175 LINZ fee) $193.75 

Total cost $300.00 

Note that the establishment charge is added to the postponement and paid when the 

postponement ends. 

4. Reason for proposal

The reason for reviewing the fees and charges is to ensure that each charge recovers the actual 

and reasonable costs associated with the goods, services and amenities provided by Council 

including permitting activities and fulfilling regulatory obligations.  

5. The consultation process

Submissions will close at 5pm on Friday, 17 April 2020. Submitters have the opportunity to be 

heard in support of their submissions on 28-30 April 2020. An appropriate time will be advised to 

those who wish to speak. The fees and charges in this document will then be adopted by Council 

in June 2020. 

The fees and charges, once adopted, will come into force on 1 July, 2020. 

6. Schedule of fees and charges

The proposed schedule of fees and charges for 2020/21 is attached. 


